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Intr oduction
Differencesin molecular architecture at constantchain
length and composition dramatically influence micro-
phaseseparationin block copolymer melts.The needto
locatethe two block-junctionsof a triblock copolymer at
a domain boundarysignificantly reducesthe conforma-
tional entropy of its ordered state relative to that of a
diblock copolymerof comparable composition andchain
length.As a consequence,the disorderedphaseof a tri-
block copolymer melt is more stable than that of a
diblock copolymerof thesamelength andcomposition.

A usefulsummary of the theoryof microphase-separa-
tion for diblock copolymers hasbeenpublished by Mat-
senandBates,[1] andfull accounts of relatedwork on tri-
block copolymerscan be found in the papersof Mayes
and Olvera de la Cruz[2, 3] and thoseof Matsenand co-
workers.[4–6] The quantity of major importance in deter-
mining the microphase separationtemperature(MST) is
the product(vrv) of the Flory-Huggins parameter (v) and
the length (rv) of the copolymer chain defined by the
numberof segmentsof given referencevolume. Mayes
andOlveradela Cruzshowed[2] a critical value for micro-
phaseseparationof (vrv)c L18 for themelt of a symmetri-
cal triblock copolymer compared to a value of (vv)c L
10.5 for the melt of a diblock copolymer of the same
length and composition.[7] The effects of concentration
fluctuations in the two systems have also beenconsid-
ered.[3] As for diblock copolymers,fluctuations in thedis-
orderedmelt were found to causean increasein (vrv)c,
i. e. a decreasein the MST. In a recent report[8] we have

arguedthat the fluctuation correctionof Fredricksonand
Helfand[9] holds equally well for diblock and triblock
copolymers.

In comparing results for different copolymers it is
takenfor grantedthat v hasthe samevalue for all archi-
tectures.[10] Thematterhasbeenaddressedspecifically by
Adamset al.,[11] who found that microphaseseparationin
a range of diblock andtriblock polystyrene/polyisoprene
block copolymers of constant composition, 13 wt.-%
polystyrene, could be described by single v (T) relation.
Our own studyof symmetrical diblock andtriblock poly-
oxyethylene/polyoxybutylene copolymers, types EmBn

and Bn/2EmBn/2, gave a similar result.[8] Here we use the
notationE = oxyethyleneunit, OCH2CH2, andB = oxybu-
tylene unit, OCH2CH(C2H5), with subscripts m and n
denotingrespectively thenumberof E andB repeatunits
in thecopolymer.

The purpose of this note is to report an extensionof
thatwork to includethe inverseseriesof triblock copoly-
mers,type EBE. Specifically, we report new results for
two Bn/2EmBn/2 and eight Em/2BnEm/2 triblock copolymers.
Togetherwith previousresults[8] for diblock and Bn/2Em

Bn/2 copolymers, thesenew dataprovidea basisfor a full
comparison of v for the threearchitectureswithin theEB
system.

Experimental part
The EBE copolymerswere preparedby sequentialanionic
polymerizationof 1,2-butyleneoxide followed by ethylene

Communication: EBE and BEB triblock copolymers
were preparedand characterized.Microphaseseparation
in the melt statewas studied,and the resultscombined
with those for EB and BEB copolymersreportedpre-
viously. The microphaseseparationtemperature (MST)
was determined from the temperaturedependenceof

SAXS. Therewasa large differencein MST betweenthe
diblock andtriblock copolymersasexpectedfrom theory.
The Flory-Huggins parameter(v) was independentof
block architecturefor all threeseriesprovidedthat the E
block lengthsin theEBE copolymersexceeded65.
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oxide following the proceduresdescribedpreviouslyfor EB
copolymers,[12] but using1,2-butanediol asinitiator. Charac-
terizationof the productswasby gel permeationchromato-
graphy (for distribution width) and by 13C NMR spectro-
scopy(for absolutevalueof number-averagemolarmassand
overall composition,plus confirmation of block structure).
Together the two techniquesgive a complete molecular
descriptionof the copolymers.A summaryincluding all the
copolymersconsideredin this study is given in Tab.1: the
EB copolymersand the majority of the BEB copolymers
have been described previously.[8, 13] Copolymers newly
synthesizedfor this work aredistinguishedby footnotee).

The relatively wide chain lengthdistributionsof the EBE
copolymers(M

—
w/M

—
n A 1.1) are a consequenceof the slow

additionof ethyleneoxide to thesecondaryoxyanionsof the
first-formedcentralB block. This effect impliesanasymme-
try of E-block lengthsin thecopolymers, to theextentthata
proportionof diblock copolymersmaybepresentif theaver-
ageE-block lengthis significantly lessthan50.[14,15] Accord-
ingly, copolymersE38B38E38, E45B44E45, andto a lesserextent
E51B50E51, mustbe regardedasbeingpart diblock in charac-
ter, with consequenteffect on theMST (seeSection3).

Included in Tab.1 are the volume fractions of the oxy-
ethyleneblocks in the copolymersin their liquid state(bE,
essentially independentof temperature)and the overall
length of the copolymermolecule in segments(rv), taking
the segmentreferencevolume to be that of an E unit. The
calculationswere basedon specific volumesreportedpre-
viously.[16]

Microphase-separationtemperatureswere determinedby
monitoring small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) patterns
integratedover at 6 s intervals while the copolymer was
heatedat 108C min–1 from 108C to L208C aboveMST and
then cooledat the samerate back to 10 8C. The measure-
ments were made on a beamline 8.2 of the SRS at the
CCLRC DaresburyLaboratory, Warrington,UK. Details of
the equipmentand methodologyhave been reported pre-
viously: see for example[8] and[12] and referencestherein.
Datawerepresentedasintensityversusscatteringvectorq =
4psinh/k, wherek = 1.54 Å is the wavelengthand 2h the
scatteringangle.An exampleis illustrated in Fig. 1 which
showsa three-dimensionalrelief diagramof time-resolved
SAXS dataobtainedfor copolymerE65B59E65 during heating
and cooling the copolymer; similar patterns have been
reported for EmBn diblock and Bn/2EmBn/2 triblock copoly-
mers.[8, 13] TheSAXS patternat low temperatureis consistent
with the expectedsemicrystallinelamellar phase.At inter-
mediatetemperature(54 f T f 1248C), the sharpnarrow
peakindicatesan orderedmelt with a totally different peri-
odicity from thesemicrystalline structure.Thebroadscatter-
ing peakat highertemperatures(T A 1248C) indicatesa dis-
ordered melt with composition fluctuations. The phase
sequenceis reversedon cooling.

Resultsand discussion
Microphaseseparation temperatureswere obtainedfrom
thestepchangein peak-maximum intensityandalsofrom
the related changesin peakwidth and shape:seeFig. 1
and,for details, ref.[12] Thevalueslisted in Tab.1 arecor-
rectedfor a small thermal lag.

Tab.1. Molecular characteristicsand microphase-separation
temperaturesof diblock and triblock oxyethylene/oxybutylene
copolymer melts.

Copolymer M
—

n/g N mol–1

(NMR)
M
—

w/M
—

n

(GPC)
rv

a) bE
a) MST/8Cb)

(SAXS)
(vrv)c

d)

E75B54 7200 1.03 177 0.424 126 11.06
E85B45 7000 1.04 170 0.500 140 10.53
E100B51 8100 1.04 196 0.509 165 10.53
E76B38 6100 1.03 148 0.514 114 10.53
E96B47 7600 1.05 185 0.519 163 10.53
E114B56 9000 1.05 220 0.519 210 10.53
E155B76 12300 1.08 299 0.519 270 10.53
E56B27 4400 1.04 107 0.523 53c) 10.54
E60B29 4700 1.03 115 0.523 60 10.54
B34E93B34

e) 9000 1.04 222 0.420 72 18.41
B44E127B44

e) 11900 1.04 293 0.433 129 18.26
B25E90B25 7600 1.02 184 0.488 50c) 18.02
B26E95B26 7900 1.02 193 0.492 68 18.03
B36E137B36 11200 1.04 273 0.502 134 18.06
B29E111B29 9100 1.03 221 0.503 90 18.07
B27E105B27 8500 1.03 207 0.507 83 18.10
B37E150B37 11900 1.04 290 0.517 143 18.17
B30E122B30 9700 1.03 235 0.518 101 18.18
E71B79E71

e) 11900 1.29 291 0.487 153 18.27
E38B38E38

e) 6100 1.14 148 0.514 46c) 18.00
E51B50E51

e) 7700 1.10 197 0.519 90 17.97
E45B44E45

e) 7000 1.16 173 0.520 74 17.96
E72B68E72

e) 11200 1.22 273 0.528 141 17.93
E90B82E90

e) 13800 1.13 335 0.537 203 17.91
E65B59E65

e) 10000 1.19 242 0.538 124 17.90
E103B86E103

e) 15300 1.12 369 0.559 219 17.93

a) rv = m + 1.89n andbE = m/[m + 1.89n] (seeref.[13], Tab.2).
b) MST = microphase separation temperature;estimated error:

l18C.
c) Datafor supercooledmelt.
d) Calculatedvaluesof (vrv )c: ref.[6].
e) Newly preparedsamples.

Fig. 1. Three-dimensional relief diagram of time-resolved
SAXS obtainedwith a time resolutionof 6 s while heatingand
cooling copolymerE65B59E65. The plot showsintensity versus
scatteringvector, q, versustemperature, T. The thermal cycle
was108C e 1508Ce 108C at a ramprateof 108C min–1.
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Valuesof theMST areplottedagainst copolymerchain
length (rv in segments) in Fig. 2. Smooth curvesare not
expected: the samples cover a rangeof composition as
well asoverall chain length. Fig. 2 emphasizes the large
differencein MST betweenthe diblock copolymers on
theonehandandthetriblock copolymers on theother, an
effect already referred to in the Introduction. The sys-
tematicdifferencebetweenthe resultsfor the two types
of triblock reflectsthreefeatures of the system.One fea-
ture is the overall asymmetryof the microphasediagram
for triblock copolymerswith respect to copolymer com-
position. This occurs because the stretching energy of
middleblock domainstends to beslightly lower thanthat
of endblocks.[6] The second featureis the asymmetry of
the E and B segmentsdefined by a referencevolume,
which is conveniently represented[17] by the segment
asymmetry factor,

e = (vEbB
2/vBbE

2)

wherevE, vB, bE andbB represent thevolumes andstatisti-
cal lengthsof the E andB units. The third featureis the
diblock characterof the EBE copolymers with short E
blocks.

The microphase-separation boundaries predicted by
self-consistentmean-field theory for diblock andtriblock
copolymers with asymmetry factor e = 0.6 have been
reportedpreviously.[8, 13] In fact the actual value for the
E/B system is 0.65,[12,13] but calculations indicate that
such a small differenceis quantitatively unimportant.[6]

Theseboundariesarereproducedin Fig. 3 for thevolume
fraction rangebE = 0.4 to 0.6, andvaluesof vrv at values
of bE corresponding to those of the presentsamplesare

listed in Tab.1. The slight asymmetry in the diblock
boundaryresultsfrom thesegment asymmetry factor. The
markedasymmetry in the triblock boundaries is modified
by the ‘e effect’, which reducesthe asymmetry for the
BEB copolymers but reinforce it for the EBE copoly-
mers.

In calculating valuesof v (from rv andvrv as listed in
Tab.1) it wasbornein mind that v might well be depen-
denton composition. For example, this is knownto beso
for the related EP system [P denotes oxypropylene,
OCH2CH(CH3)].[18] Accordingly, to minimize any possi-
ble effect on the present work, samples were chosen
within a narrow compositionrange,bE = 0.42 to 0.56.The
valuessoobtainedareplottedagainstreciprocaltempera-
ture in Fig. 4. Results for the diblocks and the BEB tri-
blocks fall on a single straight line. The datapoints for
the EBE copolymers with long E blocks (m/2 F 65) fit
reasonably well to the sameline. The deviation of the
datapoints for the EBE copolymers with shortE blocks
(m/2 f 51) is understandablein thelight of thediscussion
in Section2. The diblock characterof thesecopolymers
(i. e. the asymmetric length of the end blocks), which
becomesincreasingly important as m decreases, means
that the MST will be higher thanexpectedfor a true tri-
block copolymer, so causing deviation towards lower
valuesof 1/T.

The straight line through the data points in Fig. 4 is
basedon thedatapointsfor theEB andBEB copolymers
only, i. e. thosecopolymerswith narrowblock length dis-
tributions (seeTab.1). The equationfor the temperature
dependenceof v is:

v = 51.6/T– 0.0617

Fig. 2. Values of MST for triblock BEB (9), EBE (0) and
diblock EB (f) copolymersplottedagainstchainlengthrv.

Fig. 3. The microphase-separationboundariespredicted by
self-consistent mean-fieldtheoryfor diblock andtriblock copo-
lymerswith asymmetryfactore = 0.6.
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Not surprisingly, valuesof v calculatedfrom this equa-
tion differ insignificantly from thosecalculated from the
equation reportedpreviously,[8] which was basedon the
same datasetlessthe two newly-synthesized BEB copo-
lymers, i. e.

v = 52.6/T– 0.0632

Previously[8] we haveconsideredthe effect of fluctua-
tionson v andits temperaturedependencefor theEB and
BEB copolymers. In view of the small differencein pre-
sent andpreviousresults, this calculation is not repeated
here.
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